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BURN
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION:
Burn is a science-based thermogenic. This patent pending formula uses the most
powerful elements of the Mediterranean Diet to boost energy, enhance metabolism and
support calorie burning. *
PRODUCT BENEFITS:


Burns more calories*



Boosts metabolism*



Increases energy*



Helps maintain healthy blood sugar levels to reduce unwanted cravings*



Plant derived fat burning ingredients*

POSITIONING STATEMENT:
Burn is a fat torching formula that helps kick start metabolism and boost energy to
support weight loss goals. Crafted with a unique thermogenic blend including
fucoxanthin from seaweed and natural caffeine from coffee beans and green tea. Burn
promotes fat metabolism with the power of clean living at heart. Inspired by the
Mediterranean diet, Burn incorporates key plant derived ingredients such as olive pulp to
offer nutritional support that’s essential to maintaining a healthy weight. *

KEY INGREDIENTS:




Fucoxanthan
Plant-derived caffeine
Hidrox™ olive pulp extract

Burn contains three targeted blends in one powerful formula: TrimBlend to boost calorie
burning and energy, GlucoBlend to promote healthy glucose levels and SupportBlend for
antioxidant support and cell protection. These three blends and their ingredients were
carefully selected to work synergistically to support metabolism and thermogenesis.

DIRECTIONS/USAGE:
For adults over 18 years of age, take 1 capsule up to 3 times daily with a large glass of
water and a meal or snack. Allow 3-4 hours between servings. Do not exceed 3 capsules
daily. Use in conjunction with a calorie responsible meal plan and exercise.
CAUTION: Three capsules contain 180 mg of caffeine, about as much as 2 cups of
coffee. This product is not intended for individuals under 18 years of age, pregnant or
nursing women or for those sensitive to caffeine. Consult with your doctor before use if
you are taking medication, have high blood pressure, are diabetic and/or have any other
medical condition. Limit the use of caffeine-containing medications, foods or beverages
while taking this product because too much caffeine may cause nervousness, irritability,
sleeplessness, and occasionally rapid heartbeat.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, or prevent any
disease.
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